A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

set a goal
Rachael Bell Ottawa was amazing. Next: Half
Army run and a
few little races
before then, 5Ks.
Bobby Farkas

Still trying to get
back into running
again. I’d like to
try another 5K
soon.
Tiara Folkes I
will be running

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

the Stampede
Road Race next.
In a month.
Harold Funk
K100 on the 21st
which is a team
run through

Kananaskis Priovincial Park in the
mountains near
Calgary. My leg
is 16K.
Julia Guthrie
Beat two hours

at the Scotiabank
half in Toronto
this fall (yikes)!
Kelli McRobert
Continue towards
50 races by the
time I am 50. 10

chart your progress

Shannon Beaton
I’ve been struggling to find the
motivation to get
out and run after
several crummy
runs and shin
splits. Went out
this morning with
no expectations,
and came back
feeling amazing
and pumped up
for my next run.
Irina Bell Running in the Grand
Tetons!
Lily Edmunds

My shin splints
are gone and I am
running again! I
ran the 400m at
York University
this week and
I got a PB and
placed 5th! Me, a
distance runner
placed in a sprint
race! I am really
proud of myself!
Joseph Emas I
started leading a
group of runners
in their training
for the Ottawa
Army Half mara-

thon in September. As thrilling as
it is to run a race,
it is equally, if not
more, rewarding
to support and
advise others in
our sport!
David Flowers
Just ran the Spartan 13K BEAST.
My eyes look like
Jack Nicholson in
The Shining! Hey
you have to grow
old, but you don’t
have to grow up!
Yeah, I’m tired.

Fernando
Heleno The last
couple of weeks
have been tough;
took four days off
due to tendinitis
in my left ankle.
Came back gradually last week
and totalled 33K
with my longest
run being 12K.
Nancy Juric
Color Me Rad in
Toronto, awesome fun!
Johanne Kenney
Second triathlon

tiabank half in
Van on the 22nd.
Now thinking of
running the first
inaugural Banff
Marathon the
same weekend.

Bernadette
Schultz Queen
City Marathon Relay Run on Sept.
7 in Regina. So
happy to be running with family

members!
Peter Symons
Signed up for a
12-month training
program to take
me from being
able to run 5K

(but not much
more) to a marathon in May 2015.
My wife thinks
I’m insane but is
comforted as I’m
heavily insured.

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

of the season
coming up this
weekend! Training for LIFE has
never been more
fun!
Hannah Kozlowski I finally finished recovering
from my stress
fracture, and my
training is BACK
ON! The feel of
running again is
great, but this
time from running
has taught me
that it isn’t about

goal accomplished!

planned for 2014.
33 completed to
date!
Duncan Morris I’ve changed
my mind about
running the Sco-

how many miles
you put but the
quality. I have a
whole new perspective on my
training and I look
forward to superb
summer season!
Charles Minor
Still light running the past few
weeks. Gearing
up for official
start for training
for Chicago Marathon!
Tim Molenberg
Must swim, bike

and run every
week. Have to
turn up the training intensity as of
today. Starting by
swimming 60 laps
today, 11K run tomorrow and 20K
bike on Friday.
Duncan Morris
My wife Vivian
and I try to get in
a cross training
day on the bike
at least once a
week. 50-75K on
the road bikes
or one hour on

mountain bikes
riding single
track. We bring
the panniers
along for when
the Dachs get
tired.
Anabela Neves
I feel I lost a bit
of my love for
running after my
husband passed
away. Trying
really hard to get
that love back. I
signed up for a
Running Room
Full Marathon

Clinic so I hope
that will help. For
now I am trying to
enjoy races and
my daughter really helps with that.
We ran the Funky
5K race in Unionville. It was fun to
dress up and run
the race with my
favourite person,
my daughter.
Together we are
stronger than
anything.
Carolyn Pleasance Well, in

January 2014 I
could not swim. In
June 2014 I completed my first
try-a-tri! First
ever open water
swim too. Phew,
good thing my
next few events
are landlocked!
Catherine Powell Ran a very difficult 15K today.
Lost motivation
around 6K, but I
finished! Definitely need more
hill training.

Where all that progress leads. Check out their new goals up top.

Peter Linkletter I got my BQ!
Ottawa Race Weekend!

Martin Beeton A month before the marathon I
bought new sneakers. I dutifully chose a pair that
seemed to fit well, but upon doing my long run I
realized I had bad blisters. Bottom line is, I went
back to my old runners and completed the marathon in them. Everything ached except my feet!

Bernie Schultz Finally have a picture of me
and my husband! Calgary half marathon!

Billie Tindall With two big runs within 6 weeks
completed, I am now in big-time withdrawal mode!

Julia Guthrie I did it! Niagara Falls Women’s
Half Marathon! Beat my first half marathon
time by 18 min! Chip time: 2:09:57.

Jordana De Pasquale
Starting my 1,500 meter race, I came first :)

Bob Farkas Run or Dye 5K!

Kelli McRobert Managed to get our best
time yet for a 5K obstacle race!

Harold Funk First 42.2K (but not the last)
at the Scotiabank Calgary 50th!

Kate Anderson I raced my first 10K at the
Ottawa Race Weekend and put out a personal best
of 1:05:41, and then celebrated by doing the Mud
Hero 6K the next weekend. Here’s my marathoning
sister Danielle Van Patter and I celebrating!

Brittany Rocks Fallen 4 Marathon, 2014.

Jenna Pettinato Here’s a photo of Rachelle (from
CRS) and I at the Bread and Honey 15K race! It was
a GREAT race and I finished in a PB time of 1:26:58

Tiarra Folkes You can’t run half marathons
without your cheer team!
Peter Symons For my first ever timed race
(YS10K) my whole family (except my son
who was working) showed up as a surprise
at the finish line — glad I made it!

get help along the way
coach of the week
Larry Track
Jillian Carter asks How I should be preparing for
my next half marathon? I just finished running
one a couple weeks ago and my next one is in
October.
Larry Track replies You always need to start on
Day 1. You should have a new goal each race and
calculate training from 12 weeks from the race
day. Between now and then maintain and enjoy.
Karin Femi asks What are your favourite exercises
to increase hip mobility for better efficiency? I
am starting to get bored with lunges and 1-leg
bridges.

Ask us a question; we’ll find you a coach from our community.

A marathon-running kinesiologist, Track owns one of Toronto’s best cross-training gyms.
Specializing in injury-prevention, weight-training and core work, Track can be reached,
and learned from, at trackfitness.com.

Larry Track replies Don’t give up on your lunges
and bridge work because you need those as part
of your program. Try adding hurdles, high knee
stair climbing and single leg lunge jumps to your
training once a week!
Claudia Taboada asks Need best hip and glute
exercises for running. Never after my eight marathons I have experienced this kind of pain in my
glutes.
Larry Track replies Hit the hills and stairs mid run.
Challenge your quads to some extra work during
a training run. Try running 5 miles into stairs for a

set of 10, then run a mile, 5 sets of hills and finish
off with another mile. This workout will have your
glutes and hips ready for any long run.
Alex Flint asks When do you know an ache or pain
is serious enough to stop training?
Larry Track replies If pain starts during a training
run and it is getting worse with each step then
you should shut it down. Train smart and just rest
up for your next workout. If it continues, start by
taking 3 days off and then try again. If the pain
continues seek treatment.

Tim Wood asks Can you recommend some core
exercises? I haven’t ever worked on my core.
Larry Track replies I love to strengthen my core by
hanging from either a bar or rings and doing leg
lifts and or knee tucks. Keep planking, but make
a new goal each time. Try 7 minutes of different
planks without letting your knees touch between
movements.
Rachel Zimner asks How many kilometres should
I run before running a marathon? What should my
longest distance be before the big day?
Larry Track replies I believe you need to run the
distance to know the distance. I like to have my
clients run 40K as part of the program. Anything
less leaves too much for your body to learn on race
day.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

